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King and my God." The Psalmist plead, 
with fled, anj lays bold for Йк own cod 
fi-ienee upon the fact that creatures who 
do not undeisland what the altar 
may build beside it, and who hare no 
notion of who
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I extemporaneous ipeeoh is owe 
has not been prepared lufor-thenll atthat

PssUae fstlHsaiaees Many ofIt esuet he «esse li 111 that 
orators are erore евмпі* 

(has with
telsrets a

thought, illostration, and language 
в to the speaker on the spur of the 
tent Few speeches of this kind 

There i. aometimea an 
speaker is deeply stir 

red by the events of the hour and de 
livers a powerful address without special 
preparation, but

Today the term extemporaneous is 
also applied to an address delivered 
without manuscript, however much pre 
naration may have been given to it.
Many great addresses are written in full 
l^nd committed to memory. Such 
speeches are effective only when the 
era tor has a good verbal memory. Ed
ward Everett wrote his memorable ad 

d then committed
memory. Many sermons are prepared 
and delivered in the same way. A few 
years ago the retiring moderator of the 
Presbyterian church delivered his ser 
mon memoriter. An advance copy had 
been furnished to the religious press 
and they had the sermon issued before 
it was delivered. Many of the audience 
had the printed sermon on their lap. 
while the speaker was delivering it.

speeches are written and me 
u part. The most effective spea 

era without manuscript probably are 
.those who arrange their arguments, facte 
and illustrations with great care and then 
trust to the occasion for the language.
Whitefield used to say that his sermons 
were not fully prepared until he bad 
preached them about twenty times. By 
repetition he became so familiar with Knox.
every part of them that they wera prac- There are some importai 
tically memorized. Charles Sumner was in extempore address. One canno 
accustomed to go over his speeches ways have time to write and is frequent- 
aloud before delivering them. His ser ly called upon to speak with little pre
vent knew when he was intending to paration. Experience in offhand speak 
address the Senate by his oratorical ing is essential to success in it. No one 
efforts in bed. General Garfield wrote should be a slave to anyone method. He 
his façions memorial address at Arlini.’ should be able to use a manuscript well 
ton Cemetery with the intention of read or to do without it. On the other hand, 
ing it. As the time approached he felt the one who speaks extemporaneously 
that the occasion was so great that he is in great danger of repeating himself, 
must not be cumbered with a manu This is noticeable in the great msjority 
script. He delivered the speech almost of such speakers. Critical audiences 
verbatim from memory. His addresses complain of this. Mr. Beecher's mind 
in general reveal thorough preparation was one of marvellous versatility, yet it 
though few of them were written. We ran in grooves in preaching. Rarefy, in 
know from his letters that he was often ; deed, does one grasp a subjsot in all its 
making specific preparation to speak on | fullness and reveal his full power without 
a half dozen measures likely to come be committing hie thoughts to paper. Most 

' the house. Mr. Plaine, in address men who hope to interest and instruct 
ing the Congregational Club of Boston , the same audience twice a Sabbath for 
urged preachers to discard the use of twenty years or forty years will aocomp 
manuscript, and yet he read every word lish this moat easily by using a manu 
of his eulogy on Garfield. script, at least part of the time. —tirm

Macaulay thought out almost every gregationaliit. 
sentence of his speeches and was then 
able to reproduce them word for word.
Dr. John Hall writes his sermons in 

sfture the thought and il- 
trusts to the occasion for 

probable that mon

th e

Я Leases Y. Hoy. 1. J«the God is to whom the 
is sacred, are yet cared for by 
4nd he thinks to hunfblf, “If 1 

My King and my God,’ surely 
He that takes care of them will not 
leave me uncared . for.” The on res 
the soul that is ca 
God is an unrest 
understand it aright,
It shall be stilled and 
is capable of entering into the close per
sonal relationship with God which is ex
pressed by that eloquent little pronoun 
and its reduplication with the two words 
“ King " aad “ God "—such a creature 
eannot cry for rest in vain, nor in vai 
grope as a homeless wanderer, for 
door of the Father's house.

"Doth God care for oxen ; or saith He 
it altogether for our sakes ?" “Consider 
the fowls of the air ; your heavenly 
Father feedeth them. ' And the same 
argument which the Apostle used in the 
one of these sayings and our Lord in the 
other, is valid and full of encourue 
ment when applied to this matter. He 
that1 satisfies ihe desires of every living 
thing," and fills fifll the maw of the 
lowest creature ; and puts the worms 
into the, gaping beaks of the young 
ravens when they cry ; is not the King 
to turn a deaf ear or the back of His 
hand to the man who can appeal to Him 
with thu word on bis lips : “My King 
and my God." We grasp God when 
say that, and all that we see of provi
dent recognition and supply of wants in 
dealings with these lower ere 
should encourage us to cherish calm, 
■bakable confidence, that every 
sire of our souls after Him is i 
to be satu lied.

And in the glancing'swallows around* 
the temple and the

mg ipaarow on its pinnacles may pro- 
olainl to us, not only the contrast, 
which is bitter, but the confidence 
which is sweet We may be 
we shall n,ot be left uncared for among 
the many pensioners at His table, and 
that lb.- deeper our want*, the surer we 

of their supply, uur bodies m 
vain ; bodily hunger has 

to bring meat ; but our spirits 
Hnr ip vain if they hunger 

after God , for that hunger is the sure 
percurmr and infallible prophet of the 
ooming satisfaction.

These words nut only may hearten us 
with cotifi'b-noe that our desires will be 

lied.itthey are aet upon Him, but 
they "point ue to the оце way by which 
they come. Say “my King and My God" 
in the deepest recesses of a spirit oon 
scious of Ilia presence, of a wifi submit 
ting to Hi* authority, of emptiness ex 
pectant of His fulness; say that, and 
you are in the bouse of the I 
For it is not a juestion of place, it is a 
question ol disposition and desire. Atyl 
this Psalmist, though, when he bspm 

і far away from the tern

The well known saying of the.rointiy 
Rutherford, when be 
exiled from his parish, echoes and ex
pounds these words “When I think," 
said he, “ upon the sparrows and awal 
lows ЦаІ build thiir nests in the kirk of 
Anwotia, and of my dumb Sabbaths, my 
sorrowful, bbarsd eyas look àequlnt up
on Christ and “present Him as angry.” 
Ho sighed the Presbyterian minister in 
his compelled idleness in n prosaic 
seventeenth century Scotch town, 
answering his heart's brother sway back 
in the far off time and in such different 
circumstance#. The Pi a'mist was prob
ably a member of the Ілтіїісаі family of 
the sons of Korab, who were “ doorkeep * 

in the bouse ol the Ixwd." He knew 
saying when he preferred 
ffice to all honors among

and Isms, hot when it «ornes te gulag 
te a prayer meet tag am a rainy eight, 
alas Гак» ! They will sheet themselves 

bel «Las 4M
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fated audleeoes that never like to have 
s speaker appear before them without 
e mon usenpV À man who eao beadle 
a manuscript properly will foe# btUe 
or no power by having bis eddroee he 
fore him. Ho will gam muob la logical 
arrangement, In clearness and beauty 
of diction, and in
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4 he saved from hell T 

•it on a barbed wire fosse for th 
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* was suggested by the 
they had just used in 
other*, by the great sole 
golden gate of the 
Joseph us says was so U 
clusters as long as a mai 
more likely that Jesus 
familiar illustration fi 
abounding everywhere 11 
often employed in-the 

iseit so perfectly 
He wished to teach

•asms a kmg Ume te 
і beloved readers of the 

Journal end Manager, let not this he 
Nee to II that SO iar as you 

of this world 
tie IS

politics than you are, for the 
ho died for you. let the 

sentiment of your heart and life be that 
of the sainted Doddridge, when he 
•ays:

fence after sen ten 
word with soarcely a glance Into the 
faces of the audience becomes tiresome 
to most listeners. A spesker may ui 
written discourse so that there will be 
little or no objection to it. Such a speaker 

me, and is not oon 
; simply to have his 

him. He is able

so skilfully that n 
fact. He often oh 
the better. 
ndW thoughts born of 

logical

ce and word after

are concerned the children 

business or

ker may use a
the them to

earnest and eoth1action to it. 
his the

little or no
iter
bid] address before 

. portions of a 
and he does it 

ю one is aware of the 
n changes я paragraph for 
He frequently interjects 

occasion. The 
conciseness, logical arrangement and 
greater accuracy of language give the 
written speech decided advantages over 
the extemporaneous address, and the 
speaker need not lose any of bis mag
netic power. Dr. William M. Taylor is a 
grand example of what a man may do 
with a manuscript. He writes his die 

re es m full and rea 
vet he speaks with all the ]

able to omit 
read

■whi mg 
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Fibst. TbeTbvb Vnr 
who is speaking) am the 
genuine, the ideal, the p 
trut vine is Christ; not 
Jesus, but the living, al 
Christ who is with Hii 
even unto the end of 
28: 20), who reproduces 
true disciple, since only 
is the spirit of Christ an 
8: 9), and who is thoi 
and potentl 
He ever was 
is this ever living Chris 
all His members, and 
the whole earth, that is 

with the old Is: 
true vine.

Second. The Huai 
Father is the huebandm 
scheme of redemption fc 
that lore and wisdom o 
All the wisdom, love, a 
still protect and cherist 
and the fruits belong to 

Third. Thb Fruitls 
“ Every branch in Me 
fruit." These are the 
sore,—the merely bap 
who have no life an 
though they belong to t 
nection. “He tsketh 
their presence injures th 
and their remaining is o 
themselves. As long ai 
their bearing fruit th«y 
remain, and are pruned 
If this is of no avail 
away, (1) by the natural 
of those who draw no n 
the true wine. They loi 
and practically sever 
with Christ and His chi 
communication, the ou 
of their severance from 

(3) By persecute 
da on their pu 

to self-denying ser 
separation from God’s 
and the judgment (ver. 

Fourth. Thb Fruity 
Fruit. “And ev 

t” Ev

what he was
bis humble o 
the godless. He was shut out by some 
unknown circumstances from external 
participation in the tabernacle rites, and 
longs to be even as one of the swallows 
or sparrows that twitter and flirt around 
the sacred courts. No doubt to him 
faith was much more inseparably attach
ed to form than it should be for us. No 
doubt, place and ritual were more to 
him thin they can permissibly 
those who have heard and uodei 
the great charter of spiritual 
spoken first to an outcast Samar 
questionable character; “ Neither 
mountain nor

" Ills work my honry age shall blest 
When youthful visorTs no more ; 

Ami my last Hour of life oonfete 
HU dying love, His saving

'T“
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This political celebration was also well 
organized. And so are many of our 
churehes—they are almost organized to 

id the multiplicity of o 
one in some of our churches, 

sometimes wonders whether there 
be sufficient vitality left to give vigor to 
the divinely instituted church. But, 
notwithstanding the evil of too many 
organizations, the fact remains that or 
ganization and grit and grace to make 
the organization effective, ia just what 
many of our smaller churches neefl. It 
does seem as if some of our churches 
have a genius for bungling ; and if < 
business men conducted their busin

Many
rized in !.k- oh
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'in thU
in Jerusalem shall men 

hip the Father." But equally it is 
that what he wanted woe what the 

her

of John у in the < 
or ooold tx

it advan taiges
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de
as certain

outward worship brought him, rat 
than the worship itself. And the 
which begins with “longing" and “ 
log" for the courts of the Lord an.l 
nouncieg benedictions on “those 
dwell in Thy house," works iterlf dear, 
if I ought so say, and enda^with “<), 
bird of hosts ! Blessed ' u the men that 
trueietto to Thee," lor be shall “ dwell in 
Thy house," wherever he 
flight of imagination 
test may suggest to us two or three

1. 1 take it hr«t as pointing 
and significant contrast.

•The sparrow hath found a house, and 
tin- я wallow a neat for herself,' while I ! 
We do not know what the Psahmst's 
circumstances were, but if we accept the 
conjecture that be may have or corn pan 
ied David in his flight during Absalom's 
rebellion, we may fancy him as wander 
ing on the uplands across Jordan and 
sharing the agitations, tears and sorrows 
of those dark hours, and in the midst of 
all, as the little company I 
and thither for safety, thi 
touch of bitter envy, of i 
ness and serene services 
tabernacle.

But pathetic as 
regarded as the si 
sanctuary exiled

hie home and from the

ed to be noC.W.BRADLEY,
Dentist,
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nfvaffairs in the same 1 rose and slot 
way in which m 
victuals conductt 
would be bankru 
they 
" the 
genera 
light."

These politicians whom we have in 
mind are also very persistent. They 
are not easily discouraged, and they 
keep on stating and restating their prin
ciples. They will even tell lia with 
such earnestness and persistency that 
people believe them, sometimes, in spite 
of themselves. Can't we who pro
claim the truth concerning God and 
God’s word, -and God's Non, learn a 
lesson here? Are we going to let 
pot house politicians beat us in persist 
ency and continuitv 7 Are we going to 
grow weary In .well doing when we bave 
the repeated assurances of God's Word 
that we shall reap, If we faint not 7 "They 
that sow in tears shall reap in jor ; and 
he that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless oome again 
rejoicing, bringing 
him."

Another lesson from the politicians .я 
that they roeognixethe value of personal 
work and individual votes. They do 
rest oon tent in 
brations, they supplement 
a personal canvas#. They k 
vote of » pauper will count 
же the vote of a college 
know that substantial majorities are on 
tallied very often through the personal 
work. Hand pluoked fruit is the best, 
and single 
swell the ballot 
true in our work for Jeees 
only do more personal work for the Sat 
lour, what bloMod results would be ob 
lamed ! While we are scheming how to 
save a multitude, the one man whom we 
might have saved die* without God and 
without hope. We can't imp 
the Andrew method. “He first 
his own brother ... and he brought 
him to Jesus." During this fall and win 
1er campaign let us do more but 
business for Jesus. And not onl 
particulars named, but in otbe 
wilt readily occur to us ; 
that the children of this
wiser and more eocoeeeful than we__
Journal and Meuenger.

Zlthe eaves of any churches and 
. the Lord's business, they 
jpt in thirty days, and 

eserve to be, too. Truly 
?n of this world are, in their 
wiser than the children of
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full so as to ш 
lustrations, but 
the language. 11 is
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the peace

<ord.
Ціе calm 
I of

In the parable of the unjust Judge, 
recorded in the 10th chapter of Luke, 
the Saviour says : “ The children of this, 
world are, in their generation, wiser 
than the children of light," and although 
so many centuries have elapsed since 
these words were uttered, they are true 

of many of God’s saved ones, 
true is a matter for pro

£ • reduced ver 
Dr. Talmage

paragraph is rej 
•m the manuscript 
ixsd as one of the great extern 

preachers of the period. He 
і hie sermons to a stenographer. 
у only the substance of the die 

courses are reprodu.ied in the pulpit, be 
cause there he never uses a scrap 
paper. Singularly enough, he deliv 
many of bis lectures from manuecr 
John Bi Gough gave hü lectures from 

Many of bis most expressive 
carefully studied, though 

to the audience. I 
I deliver a new lecture 

with greatly adminiih- 
lngersoll is regarded as one

store the
' Roe

ST”
he Ми fro his sheer re withis recagn

his song, he wav I 
pie, ana though 1 
the same hii bide

is the complaint when 
th of a minister of the 

ш the shrine whi
Cshed it sitting on 

hich he began it, 
within the

R dictates
l'robablch

worship
hie occupation and delight, it 

і deeper note and one which 
echoes in our hearts when we 

it, as we may, the complaint of 
ity contrasting its unrest with the 

lot of-lower creatures. Do you 
that said, and on 

“Foxes have 
have roosting 
Man bath not 

ad 7" That saying, 
a narrower and a 

application. In the former it 
pathetically paints the homeless Christ 
a wanderer in a land so peculiarly "His 
own," and warns Flis enthusiastic would 
be follower of the lot which he was so 
light-heartedly undertaking to share. 
But when Jesus calls Himself Son of 
Man He claims to be the realized ideal 
of humanity, and when, as in that say
ing, lie contrasts the condition of “the 
Son of Man" with that of the animal 
creation, we can scarcely avoid giving to 
the words their wider application to the 
same contrast between man's homeless 
ness and the creatures' repose which 
we have found in the Pealuuit'a sigh.

Yes ! There is only one being in this 
world that does not fit the world that he 
is in, and that is man^chief and tore 
most of all. < fiber beings perfectly cor 
respond to what we now call their “ en 
vironmenL” Just as the soft mollusc 
fits every convolation of its shell, and 
the hard shell fits eve

oil use, so every living 
responds to its place and its place to it, 
and with them all thing* go smoothly. 
But man, the crown or creation, is an 
exception to this else universal corn 
plete adaption. “ The earth. ‘ > Іллі, is 
full cf Thy mercy," but. the only creature 
who sees and says that D the only one 
who has further to say ; “ I am в strati 
ger on the earth." lie and he alone is 
stung with restlessness end conscious of 
longings and ne.ed* which find no salu 
faction here. That sense of homeless 

. ness may be an agony or a joy, a curse 
or a Meaning, according to our interpre
tation Of it* meaning, *nd our way of 
stilling it. It is not a sign of inferiority 

' but ol a higher destiny that we alone 
should bear m our spirits the “ blank 
misgivings " ol those who, ami I un satis 
lying surrounding»,- have jJmd feelmgs 

. after “worlds not realised,' which elude 
our grasp. It is no advantage over us 
that every fly dancing in the treacherous 
gleams of an April sun, and every other 
creature on the earth except ourselves, 
on whom the crown is set, is perfectly 
proportioned to its place and has 
and possessions absoluteh

“ The Son Of Man n
lay hie bead." Why must He alone 
wander homeless on the bleak moorland, 
while the sparrows and the «wallons 
have their nests and their houses. Why 7 
Because they are sparrows and swallows 
and He is man, and "better than many 

rows." So let us lay to heart the 
promisee, the blessed hopes, the 

stimulating exhortations, which come 
from that which, at first sight, seems to 
be a mvstery and half an arraignment 

the divine wisdom, in the contrast be 
tween the restlessness of humanity aad 
the reposeful contentment of those 
whom we call the lower creatures. Be 
true to the unrest, brother, and do not 
mistake its meaning, nor seek to still it, 
until it drives you to God.

II- These words bring us a plea which

when be had ended it 
curtains of the sanctuary, i 
about with the presence of his 
had regain 
moment he
of when he began, vis., 
with him on the lone, dreary expan 
alien soil as truly as amid the tone 
of what wax called his house.

So, brethren, if we want 
clasp God as ours ; if we desire a bouse 

sheltered from every wind 
and inaccessible to enemies, 

the swallow», nestle under 
the oaves of the temple. Let us take 
God for our hope. They that hold com 
munion with Him, and we can do that 

and whatever we may 
ng, these, and only these, “ dwell 

in the house of the Lord all the day 
their lives." Therefore with deepest 

iplicjty of expression, our psalm goes 
to describe, as equally recipients of 

eseedness, “ those that dwell in the 
house of the Lord," and th 
hearts are the ways ” that 
to explain at last, as 1 
pointed out, that hot

of ab

eth in Thee.”

ply having big celé 
Uuienl the work by 

now that the 
just as much 

president Th

: which woe 
sounds а 
awakens

human 
happier 
rememt 
What occasion He said it, 
holes and biide of the air 
places, but the Son of 
where to lay His he

al Tb'it’h 
found so 

‘P*- Not withal 
church

heareth frul 
branch; every true 
There are many branch 
one life flowing throug 
they are all parts of om 
ia the faith, love, and ol 
to so often in our last le 
all the fruits of the 
peace, long-suffering, et 
“He purgeth.” Bette 
for the verb 
in the next verse, 
cleansing. Everything 
the branch which tend 
vital power from the pr 
Such aa dead twigs am 
dirt, and even superflue 
very fruit itself 
out in order that largei 
quality may be produce 

3. “ Now (already)
• k-ansed, as describee 
verse. “Through,” b 
count of, “ the word 
нрокеп unto- you. 1 
cleansed from past sin 
ceptanoe of and obedi 

II. Thb Blkiwrd Kyi 
Tbub Vine.
4. “Abide in b

God. X 

ned as he sang what for a 
had lost the consciousness 

that God was 
se or 
titles

rrow and earnest 
..landing the

chmeet solicitude, 
fact that God'sng

ver more BUSINESS CARDS.e earnest and ac- 
I it is to day, yet 
^ from the world, 
learn many les

Wi nd intelligen 
learn many 

as the world may 
sons from the church.

If all the professed
Jesus were to put the same amouM, 
ush and perseverance .into their 
for Him, that “the children of this 
” put into their plans and pur 
and enterprises, a marvellous 
would take place all along the 

places would be made 
places would be made 

ose who are now sitting 
id the shadow of death 

at light.
•e of our great poli- 

celébration in our 
. he intense enthusiasm and 

wn earnestness mode more than 
man of God say “ Truly 
of the world are, in their 

children of

LAMP GOODS.this was not apparent 
» heard шш deli 

from manuscript 
ed j»ower. lnget 
of the great extemporaneous pis 
speakers of the age, and yet be i 

liis argument b

mber who it was
, secured In a quiet way, 
box. The same thing Is 

I If we would
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followers of the
Lordwarfp, safe, 

tisat blows, 
let us, Іікф
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times, delivers

change
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соє Conklmg, by "way of preparation for 
Jus political speeches, used to moke him
self master oAthe situation and then per 

eslion him. The 
niarkably eelfpos 
*ch and in perfect

ipt
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beautiful, lonely 
lovely, and th
in darkness an 
would behold 

The other 
tical parties 
town, and tl 
right dor 
one earnest 
the children
generation, wiser than the 
light.”

tine leeeon we 
that they are not asbanii 
They carried flags and b 
tographe
a ecore of ways, just what party they 
belonged to and why they belonged (o 
it. It was quite refreshing to 
company of men who believed 
thing and were courag 
al of their belief. Many

ote of this. There is altogether 
h weak kneed - and apologetic 

The writer re- 
the time when he, ai a 

young Christian, was afraid to say “grace" 
when in company with some of his youth: 
ful companions, becai 
they would laugh at hi

line.
deth

wll ГЄІ we are
mit hie hearers 
man only who
•eased, ready fn speech and in pe 
command of hie resources would dar 
to do this. Wendell Phillips wax one 
the most accurate extemporaneous 
speakers whom this country ever 
duced. He was calm and self pose 
in manner. Nothing would di*tA 
confuse him. The impression that he 
made on his audience was that he had 
great reserved power. Perhaps few of 
bis speeches were written, yet hie ad- 
drea:es would do to print just aa they 
fell from his lips.

Dr. R. ~ "

be
s of!

l^a grei 

held a
let us see to it 
world are not

of
•♦•cs, neker Mission Bell, Nsj-msrfcst Square.
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M.
in “whosetoîd

h the dwellers in, 
the pilgrims toward, that intimacy 
>iding with God, are included in the 
liction showered on those who t 

“Blessed is the man that trust

to it, and OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONE 0Г THE

BestFamilt Flours made in Canada— Rev. Hugh Prie* Hughes 
committee at your back is a 
thing, but one on your back 
am of the opinion of William Jay, of 
Bath, that if the building of the ark had 
been left to a committee it wouldn't be 
done yet.”

— The real significance of the remark 
able movement among the young people 
of our land for the last ten years u that 
it indicate* the demand of the laity for 
a larger place in the activities of the 
church. Ttiousande of Christians to day 
are atking, What can I do, not merely 
pecsonally in my own heart and life, but 
a« a member of the Christian brother
hood 7 And we risk nothing in saying 
that the pastor who can organise and 
direct the activities of his people 
something more'than coming to c 
and prayer-meeting, and giving moaey, 
will find that his church is becoming a 
vital force in the life of the community, 
and that his people come to the church 
services with a new eagerness, and he 
lias all the money he needs— 1 Vatr.h

■ays: “A 
very goodlearned from them is, 

ihamed of their colors.
eenftfieet K°eer e*t 11 tor 70®. if “• wont.

i. A. CHI PM AN A oo.. 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, M. В

Fruit.
This is not a direction 
equivalent to, if you al 
abide in you ; it is a tw 
abide in Me ; see to it 
you. It thus implies 
dwelling in us is dept 
Helves. “As the bra 
union between the brai 
the main stem is the c! 
conceived. It is the w 
branch’s life, strength, 
fertility. We see by t 
t ration that since ou 
Jesus, we cannot live 
from Him. All true 
the effect of Ifis life fle 

Aiunixo in Christ. 
means to kee 
and close 
always leaniug c 
pouring out o 
using Him as pur fou 
Htrength. Souls grow 
other souls. The larg

ftanners and 
and indicateand medals, 

і oatШ. Lastly, we may take this . picture 
of the I'sslmistae a warning.

'q.arrow* and sMallows have very 
‘•mall lwains. They build their nests, 
and they do not know whose alu 
are Hitting aroumV They p 
sects on the wing and they 
little songs; an-1 they do not u 
how all their busy, dancing, 1. 
life is being lived beneath the shadow of 
the cherubim, and all nut in the pre
sence.of the veiled God of the Shekinab.

There are plenty of people who live 
like that. We are all tempted to buil-l 
our nests where wa may lay our young, 
or dispose of ourselves, or our treasure» 
in the very sanctuary of God, with blind 
eras* tmiillerence to tbe presence in 
which we move. The Father's house has 
many kiiausions, and wherever we go we 
ora in God's temple. Alas ! some of us 
haw no more sense of- the sanctities 
around us, and no more corniciouene* 
the Divine eye that looks down upo 
than if we were so many feathered i 
rows flitting about the alter.

Let us take c 
give our hearta 
awt-l, aud ennobled, and Iran

h‘ 8' 8‘

deliver* his addresses in c 
Yet when he wants to be repo 
lately he uses a manuscript 
was, pdnttps, one of the most po 
extemporaneous speakers of any age. A 
recent writerdid not speak with oxtrava- 

ce when he said : “ 1 fully believe that 
-- here in the tide of time has there ap
peared on the planet a mightier master 
of men by speech than Henry Ward 
Beecher." The writer heard him give 
some of hit abort addresses before the 
great advisory council in Brooklyn in. 
1876, and his power was eimp'y marvel 
ous. Mr. Beecher was not wholly free 
from manuscript, but he made very little 
use of it. Webster wrote bis addressee 
tor stated occasions, but it was not hi* 
custom to use manuscript. Passages from 
his other addresses were memorized. A 
notable example ia his tribute to the 

real Britain—“a power which 
dotted the surface 

with her possessions 
whose m

or re makes a careful study 
without writing and then 

lassie English.
ol J. McC. SNOW,
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believed some 
geone in the avow 

Christiana may 
is altogether

rted acou 
Beecherthing cor-

ureue the in- 
twitter their 
understand 
rief, trivial too muc

Christianity in the world, 
calls with shame Marble, Freestone,

And Oranite Works.
U WALKER Ш, і J. WALKER Ш .

TRURO.N.H. КА.ЧТVILLE, N. H. •

All work .done first-class.

. yoathv 
use he was afrai.r1 

і at him. And it is to be 
many older Christians do the 

same thing. O, beloved friends, we must 
dishonor ourselves and our I.iAi by 

Him! “ Them that ЬопоІМе I 
Will honor, and they that despile Me 
shall be lightly esteemed.” If politicians 
can and do glory in their party and 
their principles, shall not we glorv in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ 7 
Then let the 
Christian be—

*! У "
ed

a lP up
communion

denyin

-W. Robert May

JAMES S, MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

IrttUBof spirit with whom we 
and the more the poin 
more free and stror 
LITe kindles life, loi 
courage arouses court 
inspires self-devotion ; 
thought. So that th 
the universe like abic 
promote the growth of

wer of (iE honest avowal
e of the whole globe 
and military posts, 

following theare, brethren, that we 
I to be influenced, and

the sense of evermore being in the house 
of the Iznrd. Let us see to it that 
keep in that house by con tin 
ration, cherishing in our hearts 
that lead to it; abd so making 

and every place what 
gnm found the stone ol Bethel to be, a 
bouse of God and a gate of heaven. 
For everywhere, to the eye Jtha 
the things that are, and not only the 
things that seem—and to the heart that 
feels the unseen presence of the one 
Reality, God Himself—all places are 
temples, and all work beholding His 
beauty and inquiring in Hie sanctuary ; 
and everywhere, though our heads rest 
upon a stone, and there be night and 
solitude around us, and doubt and dark
ness within us. as was the ease with 
Jaoob, there will be the ladder with its 
foot at our side and its bop to the hear 
eut ; and above the top il u fane, which 
when we see it look down upon us. 
makes all places and dreumstanoee good

' — The liver secretes bile. If the 
secretion is deficient constipation on- 

e, If too great billiousness aud jaun
dice arise. В. В. B. regulates tbe flow 
to the proper quantity.

"I’m not ashamed to own my Lord 
Or to defend HU cause,

Maintain thv honor of His Word 
The glory ol HU cross."

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street 

ST JOHN, 3ST. B.
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morning drumbeat, 
in his course and keeping pa< 

the hours, circles the earth witho 
tinuous and unbroken strain of the mar 
tial airs of England." This paragraph, it 
appears, was written and memorized. 
Afterwards he made use of it in what 
seemed to be on extemporaneous speech. 
The peroration of his famous speech in 
reply to Hay ne, as it appears in Webster’s 
published speeches, is very different 

he actually said. The thought 
is the same, but Webster gave the finish
ing touches to it afterwards in the revi-

Few orators have been so fortunate as 
Patrick Henry in their biographers.

In the political gathering to which we 
refer the people were not only not To thr Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
ashamed of their colors, but they were Пем and noises in the head of 23 years' 
earnest and enthusiastic. They did not standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
carry their flags and banners in a cold, description of it frie to any perron who 
perfunctory and profees tonal way, but applies to Nioholto* 30 St John 6L, 
they seemed to be just bubbling over Mon treat 
with enthusiasm. Didn't they march 
and sing and speak 7 Why one would 
almost think the salvation of the world 
depended upon them. Now can’t we 
who love the Lord Jesus learn some
thing in this particular 7 The salvation 
of the world does not depend upon any
thing the politicians may say or do, but 
the salvation of the world does depend 
upon Christ's saved ones. We are His 
witnesses: we are Піж ambassadors ; and 
if we foil now terrible the cost !

“When I eay onto the wicked, Thou 
•halt sorely die ; and thou givest him 
warning, nor speakest to warn the wick
ed from his wicked way, to save his life ; 
the samd wicked man shall die In his in
iquity ; bat his blood will I ; require at

!
y contenu-

ued aspi

•II № 
tbe nil-

5. “ lie that abideth 
eth forth much fruit.” 
in heavy dusters ; I 
Spirit ; the beatitudes 
eucceas of the kingdi 
saying is true of indivi- 

ministers, and of 
, to really make 
for it whatCbri 

we most abide in Hit 
church can be truly a 
Christ, live Christ, abi 
the fhiit is sure. “ Ї 
Better, apart from Me, 
out My help, bet sepai 
a branch cut off is se 
vine. “Ye can do 
wll be no true good w
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hath not where to bi|>. L*
■

j
rotn what — William E. Gladstone was a merci- 

and once whenful, tender hearted boy 
he prevented some schoolboy cruelty 
upon some harmless animals, and was 
ridiculed for it, he offered to “ 
reply in good 
faces.” But, as cruel 
cowards, no one aooep 
Chicago Advance.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
cures and relieves headache.

of 
fruitfulh

of
"ure

Patrick Henry in their biographe 
Wirt wrote not what Henry actual!)

‘Acte like magic in all Stomach trouble!write his 
round band upon their 

bovs are always 
ted the offer.—

Wirt wrote not what Henry actually said 
in his famous speech before the Virginia 
Convention, but what he might nave 
•aid. The real speech was not preserved. 
Lincoln road from manuscript bis 
address at Gettysburg, as he did also not 
a fow of his epeeehro in тропи to

There ie a great difference between 
delivering one addreee before a ban* 
dred audfonoes and delivering

of
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